Planning Commission NISP Hearing – Group Testimony for July 8

Per Planning Commission bylaws, the presiding Chair manages the hearing to maintain proper decorum and avoid duplication of testimony. The Chair of the hearings (Nancy Wallace, Secretary covering for the Chair and Vice Chair) will allow groups to conduct 12-minute presentations before individual testimony begins.

1. Groups must register in advance (by noon on July 8) on the https://forms.logiforms.com/formdata/user_forms/74846_2296047/378907/page1.html?cache bust=5442. On July 8, groups will be called to present in the order they registered.
2. Each group/organization may sign up for one 12-minute block of time.
3. Each group may speak for up to 12 minutes. They may take less time.
4. One speaker may represent five (5) other people. The group must identify the speaker and the five people yielding their time on the registration form.
5. The group’s speaker must do the entire presentation and not switch to other speakers mid-speech. (An alternative is to sign up for consecutive individual 2-minute time slots if multiple speakers are preferred.)
6. The five people yielding their time must be present at the hearing or register via Zoom and “raise their hands” to indicate they agree that the speaker represents them. (Registration instructions will follow.)
7. The five people ceding their time will not be able to present individually for 2-minutes.
8. If the speaker intends to show visual materials, such as a PowerPoint, those electronic materials must be emailed to Rob Helmick (helmicrp@co.larimer.co.us) by 2 pm on July
9. If the speaker has handouts, they should provide those to Rob Helmick before the hearing begins.